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Woman s Life and Love
By tVIMI HED 1IAKFER COOLER

for
HytOST people nowadays America,
ATA rrnncp nnd Kiifdnnd have accepted
th fnct of woman's entry tuto the
business world. Of
course, there nre
all sorts of

tnentnl
r cac r vn t Ions.
Englishmen nni!
Frenchmen

w o u I d
add. "If she has
to," meaning If
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There still nrr
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does that lives will Idle, best Is In

they chnrm. for babies never come. ' nnd

tt.omcn nbor conw you?
Uritlsh younger sons migrate to Rrpnt Rf,H wilch they have church and earthly Why

and even before the had ii,mlK,q ,,t and you wish to keen It of
off the blood of tho nation, taking

the choicest males and leaving the
unfit to the race,

war always even to this,
land normally had n million more wom-
en than Think It with the
best men can but one

and n million Hrltlsh girls for-

ever must remain unwed. Yet the
while, snobbish Ideals prevent girls go-

ing into trade If their have any
sort ot Income. mi
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economic factor, conveys Further- - Advice
that give Hear Cynthia
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woman's physical rendered nephews

outside innor
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Accusations possibly made, with activities

brother.
ccc?ntric spouse.

traditions, mother lier,,nv fractiou.s.
customs, thousands profession iross.

seciirinc large yells
regular salaries, nnoxpert baby trained notel.In

nouies Kimicrgiirin.-- i "", stand

family primitive women natural mothers
Iributiou labor, times condi- - they children leave. thought.
lions nnytbing This, however. debatable Aff'la uVrii
existing toilay. proposition every
wandering settled permanent should w))nt i,lought
ground childless woman wtieri enough
.nlinrnl pnoklnff. we:iine that mother' mother.
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couple marry years be-

fore they do went with
her task and welcome

howpar
custom never seems to the

yet grieving
the boy's Income, this

solution They year
after of that possible
"raise" will mnkc

time for women to
divided the tasks as nnd outdoor independently, and act as they
ches, th--- same-- the woman1 foci is right. It Is man who

w.ishinj nnd ironins. cocking, rlsks having his friends think him
und th-- ' competent because he "lets"

nan did the wood-chippin- the i, There nre.
the plowing. The Pilgrim growing number who take the

her also sense her reer im- -

modern ns we have theirs, and they would
has nwnv woman's nn-- 1 the criticisms of

Industries her are light-- ' than in her
ned almost to nothingness. Often sh'f development
las no children at nil. she and double salary is joy, nnd
her trot along blissfully, many profeslonnl people nre

the tradition he do all to maintain charming and
the work, she renp tlic'hafe innumerable

of Idleness! .her salary which they never in- -
Is no logicnl reason why nny in on his nlone.
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tie woolen roses of colors make
Dag yery, very artistic.

Wardrobe for New York Visit
To the J.VHor Ihe iroinaitt I'norf

Dear Madam am pst seventeen
nnd stout, nnd expect to spend
In New York with some during
tho middle of August, and am verv
much puzzlfd to what would
bo appropriate.

Therefore, will vou klndlv
candy and r.ch not drink know your column

to It, unless U'hiit In mla ,llll
not any

the

was considering making
velvet suit upon my return, and
like hether should have It

now nnd take It with me. have
no otner suit that can tnke

rathe Villtoro the Woman "j BUt to wear In
Dear Madam Will you pltase let me a city, but a velvet one would

know what can out of twine.' he comfortable for the enrly fall,
hnve. so muny spools of think A cool crepe dress for the

shades. A PRIuMJ. street, an afternoon and Informal eve- -

The saw the prettiest ning frock sport clothes or
handbag and the carrying for morning wear nnd your wardroba
It how sh made it. She "With will be for the to New

this Is for you
do. stitch,

the bag a square
tho which

for a lit-- I
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do
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make

other day

complete
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brought

York. not miss your suit.

Tho Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Wlmt remarkable experience
Mrs. William Smith, of New Jer-m- .

going Ihiough nt the nge of
eighty-f- i ur?
In zreen kitchen, what kind of
n.i per wlging would lie prettv for
the shelves of the dnsser?

'! To ihnve who suffer from
what new style of

berth will he welcome relief?
For what ienon Unchel Ponel-so- n

famous name?
Describe the latest fad In Paris
'ippers.

1 How Is striking white costume
fashioned for early fall wear?

Yesterday's Answers
After poinins in from bathing,
shake tnlcuiu powder plentifully
into and over your batliins cap
to prolong its life.

2. If shirlw.iist boi is pushed
asnliist the high footboard of
bed und covered with cretonne
mid piled witli cushions, it can be
iiinde into comfortable feat with

buck.
1. .Inpai'eso rntlnii furniture is the

b"'t for jion-l- i is occa-
sionally exposed to the rain, situ

wetting than
harms it.

I. Mrs. Martha Skelton wns
widow became wife nf

.Tliomns Jefferson.
"5. An interesting new sleeve on

fall frock of silk and rhitfon
short, clo'e affair of sl'k. with
long, loon- - bell sleeve of the chif.
fou liiinxing from it.

II Ajilqnniit new hendilress for eve-
ning wear is fnHhinniil nut of inn-ll-i- e

In the shape cf with
(lower peti'lN fnrmiiia the tut nil

ciuirclcn the cl..
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To "Owl"
Sorry. but as It Is Ml guess

worn, you,u lorgive uynuiia forprinting It.

Does Not Encourage Acting
Blue Kyes Cvrithln nhn can

your letter very '- - '. .
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cousins of your ace? Ask her clwyou llttlo party nnd Invite these young
men and you will soon have the right
Kind of
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ner neres navo tor scverni years gotten
tho better of her, you think you'll leave.

Tho selflshncsM of youth Is remark-
able. There cannot be contention If
there Is no one to contend with Vou
would find If you did not notice the
nervousness and did not get Impatient
yourself things would soon be better.
Try It.

We Apologize
Dear Cynthia

Greetings and npologles,
My Lady of Solace.
I come to thee In anger
Righteous anger at one
Who purloins my name
To write to thee.

As "Do Jure" I waged
Many a verbal battle
OfttlmcB with credit:
And now cometh a stranger
Who would claim my laurels.
Who signs "De Jure."
Question well this usurper.
Oh. Fair One,
Whence he cometh
And why
Kot I alono
Would stand or fall
As DE junn.

Cynthia had her doubts, De Jure,
about the letter signed in your name,
and one In answer to It The best way
to tlnd out seemed to bo to print It It
d'd not sound like you. Perhaps we'll
hear from another source.

CHARMING COSTUME
OFSPANISH INFLUENCE

B) CORINNE LOWE
Tnke your hat out on a leash. Tether

It to your costume by means of n lon
Im e senrf. That wns the millinery
iropa;nmla of "The Drags." that
smartest of rnccH which preludes tho
Grand Prix.

Aceordin-,- ' to report the fnshioiiabh!
Pnnslennes wore on that day small
lnit, 1111 I Inrsp lints trimmed with
scarfs of ln"e which often went around
uiidi r the or else Honied hack over
one shoulder, fh.intilly wns tho prime
favorite, nnd this Spanish lace gained
it moot spectsi ular effect when affixed
to a high comb at the back of the hat,
from vvhifli point it olfi elated exnetly
like .1 mantilla.

' The scarfed millinery is only one
more tistlinonv to me popularity of
liici1. a popularity which has manifested
itself impnitlnlly In almost every type
of costume. For the cape backs and
sleeves now so prominent in the style
world luce is especially esteemed, and
in tlie above ni'id'd-w- find till" feature
vv mkrd out in lace dyed to match thi
vidle of the frock. The laic panels cor
icspiind in color

An nt nr ( ill I. ill of this little
uffcrnooii dress is the soft folds radl-- I

utlng d.ago iall) from the white n.it.,i
collar.

HOW TO COVER LAMPSHADES

7M I vvvuy

ew coverings make an ol lampsliado look new and festive, and the
work goes quickly and easily as soon as you get the hang of It. Above

oro several different styles

CHOOSING the shape nnd size of
tha colors nnd mntcrla's

In be used is about ns hard ns the work.
There are so many colors, materials
ami trimmings one una niincuity some-
times making n decision; but the btores
always will show the colors over n light
bulb, n one can be certain of the ef-

fect.
The wire frame is covered with rib-lo- n

tightly wound on both the perpen-
dicular nnd horizontal wires. This rib-
bon gives sonictliins to sew to Inter. Cut
a piece of the ribbon, making it three
times the length of the wire to be
wound this Is cnIer to liandln. than
the bolt slip It through nt the top
where tho round nnd length wires meet,
nnd tie in n hard knot, leaving n tiny
end. Then begin to wind, folding the
end In. and when the end of the wire
is readied turn In the ribbon nnd fnsten
with silk twist.

if the outside is to have n cover that
is put on plain not plaited the lining
Is put in first. Lay it on the inside of
the frame, holding it in plncc around
the top with pins, clip nround the cir- -

..I.. nt tin, (nn. nnt! flit nwnv. lcnvlnc
good half the over

to. Sew nil little
top letting raw go other
the aro for

silk smoothly, pins nnd nnd
close nil

The Heart Pirate
By BATCHELOR

has en-

gaged to Jtminy island and her
not quite about it.

Hhc even yivc up hcr trork
as private secretary for Richard
lllakeslce.

CIIAJTER IH
Is Set

SPITE of Thco yveut

that first day after her en
Jimmy with n little

dread of seeing him She tried
laugh herself for this feeling, but

it persisted in spite of everything she
did, und it wns because she realized the
unfairness of her attitude that she made
up her mind to be nicer
Jimmy when he came see her that
night.

lie arrived the house early and,
ns usual, seemed tired and out ot
suits. lie had nn idea that lie was

ing upon at the office nud
that the life of n man with
responsibilities was easy one. In-

voluntarily mind tlew Richard
Biakeslee. and her lip The next
minute she yvns ashamed of herself,
and tried to make up for by being

sympathetic as
She vras rewarded for her efforts, for

Jimmy responded.
"Everything will be when

we're married." he said finally, "and
by the way, Theo, there's neces-
sity for Let's make
it

Theo started. Why did thnt feeling
of revolt lenp suddenly into her heart?
Why had she a desire Jo the
event tor inc preseiu: ii was all
wrong, for, of course, she wanted
marry Jimmy, and if she wanted
marry him why not now as well as

Inter?
Impulsively, nnd herself

for doubt, she responded
"Of course there's need of wait-
ing. I'll marry you you
sav."

"In he nked
She slowly, there wns

lenp of the heart at the
suddenness of it; she wob willing

was that was all.
He got up and came over to

where bhe was in corner of

v.

W m

it

Jatget
all limits

by

the bottom. The same width margin
allowed here, nllowing It go to-

ward the right side. Tho outside ma-

terials nrc put in the Bnmc manner.
Where plaited georgette is to be used,

the lining Is put in last. For a twenty-si- x

inch shade, five widths of georgette
nre n lowed ; for smnllcr sizes four
widths nrc These must be cut
by n thread and together. The
.upper edge turned in and gathcrod

using n long and short stitch. Tnko
these stitches so the long one will stand
up the right side when the thread
is up. Do not too long
stitches, nnd keep them ns even ns pos-

sible.
When ready put the frame, the

georgette sewed over nnd over the
finme between each long stitch. It Is

n particular piece of work, laying the
nt the Each stitch at

the top accounted for the bot-

tom ; nnd sewing is done until every
plait lias been pinned the frame.

Where tho frame a i "ni,in!" .Tnek to Janet
this beforo nm) nc p9hcd beneath a of

; where only one inch deep, blooming nstcrB.
a inch margin above the wire) top covering is down
it is to be sewed nround the cuff.
to the wire, the edge Gold or silver or fancy braids

right side. Then stretch the used finishing nround the top
sticking in fit the straight framei

intervals nround tho wire at I usually have a deep fringe.
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nodded

tho couch. "Theo," he said suddenly,
"you don't know how depending

you." He lenned his bend against
her shoulder ns if he tired,
again Thco had n strong Impulse. She
wanted to turn and shake him Into
action. She wanted him to need her,
but in a different way. Sho wanted
1.1m to her in his arms, to tell
her how he adored her. She had no
idea where these vagrant thoughts ot
hers enmc from, but something about
Jimmy's complacency irritated her
strongly. Sh snt there stroking his
linir. and he wns content, until finally
lie sat up quickly say, "You'll tell

Biakeslee tomorrow that you're
leaving?"

"Yes."
"I've been thinking it over and I've

decided that you're right. It wouldn't
do to hnve you keep on with your work,
nnd glad you decided ngainst it. I
bet old Blakeslco will be surprised
yhen he hears the news. "What do you
bay?"

"I wisli you wou'dn't speak of him
like that," Thco said suddenly.

Jimmy stared her. "Why not?
What's wrong with it?"

"Well, he's not old. for one thing,
nnd It doesn't sound right for another.
He's splendid, nnd I've been proud to
work for him."

"Yes, he's splendid nnd cuts a dash
because he's at the top and Is used to
having own way. He's the kind
of a mnn yvlio keeps men like me down.
I have no use for them. Just because
they have money nnd power they think
thev can do anything. Well, he'll find
he'll hnve to get alone without you.
nn1, bcllevei me, It won t be easy,
Secretaries like you aren't grown on
bushes, and he s smart enough to

Theodora laughed nt Jimmy's tirade.
"Nonsense! He prohnblv doesn't even
know what I look like."

"Perhnps not, but ho knows how
you work, and this time I'll have my
inning nnd get tho best of one of those
men thnt think they own the enrth.
This time. I eh. Theo?"

But the smile thnt Thco gave him
was forced.

(Tomorrow "I'm Going to Be
Married!")

Two Minutes of Optimism
By HERMAN J. STICH

Smile It
T WOULD give, n million dollars," Ogden Armour is reported to have nald,
1 "for Charley Schwab's smile."

And the great meat magnate probably considered it cbenp at double the price!
"The voice with the smile," says the telephone company, "wins."
If you don't believe it, try to get n number with n voice without a umllo!

It Is smiles that get business, smiles that get numbers, smiles that keep the
sun of human kindness shining, binlles that keep homes contented, smiles that
preserve the music und the poetry in life.

If you've got unything to say smile it!
Every once in a while wc run into 0110 of llfe,'s squalls.
The ship enreens precariously things get mighty black.

Then somebody smiles, keeps smiling; nnd nfter a time we begin to see
sunrays nnd suubeams penetrntiug the storm, growing wider nnd wider, stronger
nnd stronger, dUsipating the storm, displacing the storm, suddenly flooding the
gloom with radiance restoring light nnd hope.

If you've got anything to sny smile it!
You can't hurt the man who smiles, you can't rile him, unman him, unseat

him; you may check him, but you can never wreck him.
No cloud can be heavy enough, drudgery monotonous enough, no night

dark enough but the smiler's smiles light up n rift nnd coax back gladness,
beauty , sympnthy ami humanity, disintegrating grief.

Vanderbilt, Bnrnum, Currnn, Bunynn, l'ranklln, Watt, Newton, Garfield,
Washburn. Roosevelt, Michael Anselo practically every face in the honor gallery
of history, of science, commerce, art, literature, statesmanship of ACCOM-

PLISHMENT Is a face that smiles.
Grumpy, dreary, surly faces simply exude fnllure.
Cheery, sunny, smiling faces radiate good nature, good health success.
If you've got anything to say or do SMILE JT!
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Children s Coats
Smart little polo coats of pure, soft
Camel's Hair for boys and girls. They
may be had in several weights and
various styles, in sizes 1 to 16 years.

Priced from $16.00 upwards, according

to weight and size.
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Now at our address
Chestnut, cor. of 17th Sjt.
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DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

Bobby Bouncer
Bj DADDY

Jack and Janet fall aittcp after
bouncinp Jack' rubber ball into a
tree. The ball, tohioh Jack
llobbu Bouncer, jump out of the
tree, bumuinq Jaok and Janet on the
head, rlach bump make them
shorter and falter, until they are u
thort nn dolls and as round a toy
balloons.

CHAPTER III
Hobby Bouncer Has Fun

BOI1I1Y 1IOUNCER, the rubber ball,
when he saw how small

nnd round ho had made .Tack and Janet
by bouncing on their heads.

"I con squash you as as a pan-

cake," he boasted from his perch in the
tree, his round face grinning ns though
he thought he had played n great joke
on tho children.

Jack or Jaliet didn't know whether
It was n Joke or not. They were much
surprised to find themselves at short ns
dot's nnd as round as toy balloons. Hut
it was rather fun, Jack looked so
roly-pol- y comical to Janet she couldn't
help smiling at him, nnd Janet looked
so roly-pol- y comlcnl to Jack he couldn't
help smiling nt her. So In a min-
utes all three were having n grinning
party Jack, Jnnct and Hobby ltouneer.
Bobby Bouncer's grin was the widest
of all, which wnsn't strange, because
he wns rubber nnd could stretch his
grin further than Jack or Janet.

"Would you like me to squash you
ns flat ns pancakes?" asked Bobby
Bouncer, getting rendy to jump from
the tree. No, Jack nnd Jnnet did not
want to be squashed ns flat as pancakes.
They wero squashed ns flat as they
wonted to be
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Down jumped Bobby Bouncer. He
hit on nn nster bloom. It bent be
neath him, nnd. so, instead of bouncing
back Into the tfee ns he expected to do,
he rolled upon tho sidewalk.

This was Jack's chance to catch
Bobby Bouncer.

"I've got you," he shouted, nnd with
Janet he rushed nt Bobby Bouncer.
But Bobby Bouncer went scurrying
across tho nidewnlk. Jack nnd Jnnct
were astonished to sec thnt Bobby
Bouncer, Instead of being nil head, ns
a rubber ball usually is, had a pair of
very spry legs.

"Catch me! Catch me!" laughed
Bobby Bouncer, dodging bock nnd
forth. Jack grabbed at him.

"I've got Vou," cried Jack, trying
to seize Bobby Bouncer. But he found
he cou'dn't seize Bobby. There was
nothing to seize except Bobby Bouncer's
round rubber head, and Jack's hnnd,
which was now small, couldn't hang
on to that.

"Ho! ho! I fooled you. didn't I,"
laughed Bobby Bouncer. "Ho! hoi bo!
It's fun playing tag with folks who
can't catch you." Bobby Bouncer tried
to tense Jack by jumping in front of
him. Jack didn't like to be teased, and
when he saw he couldn't hang on t.o
Bobby Bouncer, he did the noxt best
thing he gave Bobby a push nnd sent
Bobby tumbling on his nose.

But Bobby didn't stay on his noso an
inatnnt. He kept right on turning
over, just like a circus acrobat in a
somersault, and came upon his feet.

"Push me again. That's fun,"
taunted Bobby Bouncer, grinning glee
fully. Jnnet gave him a shove. Over
went Bobby Bouncer on his ear, and
over and over, but he came on his feet,
grinning nnd jolly.

Now Bobby Bouncer began to run
away down the walk.

"I haven't nny more time now to
piny tag with you," he shouted. I
havo nn engagement with the Pastry
Cook of Toyvllle."

"Don't go without helping us get
back to boy nnd girl size," cried Jack,
who didn't J.tnow what In the world
he nnd Jnnet would do if they had to
stay small.

"I con't help you now," laughed
Bobby Bouncer. "The Pastry Cook
will not wait after 4 o'clock."

Jack and Jnnet didn't know what
else to do, so they chaBcd after him.

Women's Statistics
One out of every twenty-fiv- e farms

In tho United States Is operated by a
woman.

American women paid $8,000,000 for
hair note last year.

One-fift- h of all tho women paying 11

Federal Income tax reside In Nevv York
City.
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It Isn 't Safe fot Elsie to Plan;
Somebody Else Always Gets the Result

Every Time aite l funics up ooiivuui it. a nai luigiu Hap.

pen to It to unc oj ner rr.ictias

"T7WERY time I plan something
i--i awfully nice for myself." snld

Elsie drearily, "you know, when I

think tin something awfully nice that
I'd love tf) have happen to me, why,

then, II happens to somebody else!"
Have you ever liad this discouraging

wcnerlenco?
Elsie dreams some dreams about

how she'd like to be "where she nln I,
nnd (hen she thinks along these lines:

"Wouldn't it be great If .loe would
call up tonight nnd sny, 'Ted nnd Jnnc
nre going to take mother nnd me up to
that place on the tlvcr that we talked
nliout the other day. remember? And
we want you to go along. Saturday,
starting about 12:30. get up there In

time for n swim before dinner. Stny
over Sunday, mvc n big time, come
down Sunday by moonlight. A 111 you
"0?' "

She walks along the hot city street
thinking tills, planning to wear her
brown dress In the car, taking niong uib
light blue for evening and a waist and
fkirt nnd nweater for sunnny.

Would she need n lint? Well, If she
wore the panatnn In tho enr it might
look rnthcr queer wltli the brown dress,
but still nobody would sec and then It
would do for anything; yes, that would
be best.

Shoes they moke a bag so heavy,
and with a bathing suit, too.

T OOK out, lady!"
L' She looks up, startled, as the.

I, nut Imr. llodeCS O cat 1111(1

pulls her hat down to prevent the
swenring truck driver from seeing tier
snicker.

Wliy will thev nlwnys glare silent
curses nfter the Innocent dreamer yho
crosses lhoitrect too slowly and

to be out of their way by the

Adventures With a Purse
has bought a new gas stove

MABEL wondering how she will keep

it absolutely new and clean. Her other
one would collect rust, despite the fact

that she rubbed nnd cleaned religipusly.

The new stove stood in its corner, nil

bright nnd shiny, and Mabel groaned

as she thought of tho Inevitable rust
that would soon mar its polished sur-

faces. So I told her of something I

had found while adventuring, and she
almost bugged the stove. A few drops
of liquid applied to tho polished plnces
of tho gas or kitchen stovo, nnd also to

the kitchen utensils, will remove rust
and tho kitchen will fairly sh nc. It Is

but thirty-fiv- e cents a bottle, and a
little bit goes a long way.

An extra umbrella is a very excellent
thing to havo nbout, nnd ns I was
badly In need of one I "went peering
into all the umbrclln shops and depart-
ment stores. To be ourc, I wanted
the best, but I also did not wish to
spend very much for it. I came across
a counter with some real bargains, nnd
Immediately bought .one tor and
Bent one home to Margaret. There were
several styles, but I bought a deep
purplo silk one. The handle is brown
leather and has a loop strap to slit)
over the wrist. 11 nas inc aiumi, omu
point that has been so greatly In favor
and was priced at gO.OO.

If you wish to win the heart of a
little boy or girl, buy for that small
person a wooden toy dog I havo seen.
Quite largo in size, he has jointed legs,
which makes It possible to bend the
dog in any number of positions. He
sits on his hind legs and begs or will
perch on his front legs, with the hind
fellows dragging nfter him. And, best
of all, the cover on his back lifts off nnd
has 'a compnrtment in which may be
tucked some candy. The dog is priced
nt $2.50 and would mnkc a jolly play
fellow.

For names of sliops nddross Woman's Pne
lvdltor or phone Walnut 3000. or Mala 1001.

Cheaper Tapestry
The problem of how tapestry may bo

woven by machine has at last been
solved by a French Inventor. Lace
mnchlnCB and Jacquard looms havo
brought tho cost of theso products within
tho reach of the moderately well-to-d- o,

but tapestry has always been n hand
Sroduct and too costly for tho average

Tho maehlno Imitates tho move-
ments of the hnnd weaver exactly and
will weave tnpeatrlcs up to thirty square
yards in size. Populnr science.

Sleep time Is the time when
the processes in
your body are busiest turning
food into blood, and nerve tissue,
and living cells.

That's the reason why lack of
sleep makes you

and nervous; and why you
lack when you don't get
a proper amount of the right
kind of sleep.

It has been the
of many that the cup of tea or
coffee, taken at robs
them of sleep.

In Gould and Pyle's
of Medicine and

you'll find that "caffein is a rap-
idly acting to the brain
and spinal cord, the
action of the heart, and raises
blood

This makes it a very good
medicine if by a doctor
for cases of when a pa-
tient needs to have his system

forced into
But caffeine is not good for

Her Happens

myself

time tho policeman has turned his gm.
aphorc?

or a time s uream is hi. Hi
tercd after this little experience aBn
cmtinrrnsseu contusion tnkus its pine.

You feel so foolish, so stupid, I4
wlirat

5 on walk blindly nut Into th'e traffic iv
nnd have to be yelled sit!

Still. ,now and then the Idea romti .,
back during 'the tfnjK thnt follow. rShe sees herself nrrlvlnw flrn.l .l. "
nnt nnd rlnbti nt tlia !.. .. i . . t
.Tne RflTR Is nn nttrnpMvn nt tlmt ..i. .
.. 11.. flvW l ISCtJl
"I' . .......

She feels the refreshing cnnln.. .1
the swim after the lone trin. Shi. 1. !

nglncB the delicious dinner, the becota. Ilug llcht blue nnd nil that. d-

Evcry time the telephone rings .bi rcontrols herself with nn effort to bi ''!!
cubuni A she nnswers. !.

And it's for somebody else every tlmi. "ii

arrives, Sunday bom-- 4!
lL.Jn.i.1 Mnmlnw ntrat... Y... .! ""iui ......hiii.t iiiniii. nun 11B,

( "Gee, we had a great trip yesterday! .' '

muiil Uli io inui. nine pilicc lip tttlriver, remember. I told vou about? hv'iwi- -

It wns great!" "'H
How she hates Joe! How- - !, j."1--

testa life in general 1 All that fun .:'''
to waste. 3

That's tlie way it nlwnys In wita"-"?- '

Elsie; but she goes right on mnltlni
lovely plans for herself. -

CIOME day it will work out rlzht. T t
O does sometimes. It in never n,.li. 'V
ttlsn tl.A rlrnnm nlnn. hut nAn. a....l '

to be satisfactory, nnd enough nicer to
to make up for (.11 the lost, strayed and
stolen plons that you have ever made.

And when It does com,c, how much
more glorious nnd it is than
if it nlwnys happened just as you
wanted It to!

Things You'll Love to Make

SMmBS

jmm.
'lrLr,,ii::5f!S '

jax mum
Whllo crocheting is so popular maw .ii'

n. VUUmiBlEiD OllK. IvA.MfSHADE. '.Crochet a filet Insertion two Inches widi "v.

mat win 111 nrounu me top ot a
wire shade. Leave

enough to reach within three lnchet
of tho bottom edge of the shade. Thn
crochet a three-inc- h filet to
fit tho bottom clrcumferenco of the
shado. Flhlsh the edge with a narrow
Hcallop. Made of silk of a color to
match the color schemo of the boudoir,
with a contrasting color silk under It.
this CROCHETED SILK LAMPSHADE
makes a stunning; gift. FLORA

It stays fresh longer

Victor

Bread
Big
Loaf

SlIK

Insertion

6C
At all our Stores

Tired and Nervous from the Lack
of Sleep? Do You Know

the Reason Why?

reconstructive

irritable, ineffi-

cient
"punch"

experience

meal-tim- e,

Cyclo-
pedia Surgery

stimulant
'quickens

pressure."

prescribed
collapse,

abnormally activity.

CJATUKDAY

Crocheted

people whose systems don't need
to be drugged.

So ifyou don't get your proper
sleep at night, it may be because
you are being kept awake by
tea or coffee.

Stop tea and coffee for awhile
and drink Postum the delicious
cereal beverage.

Postum is a pure cereal prod-
uct, and contains no harmful
element whatsoever. Your first
taste of Postum will surprise and
please you. Many people prefer
the flavor of Postum to that of
coffee.

Order Postum from your gro-
cer today. Drink this hot, re-

freshing beverage in place of tea
or coffee for ten days, and see
what a wonderful difference it
will make in the way you feel.

Pottum cotnM In two format Instant
Pctom(ln tins) mad instantly In tha cup by
th addition of boiling watr. Pactum Careal
(in packac of larger balk, for thot who
pftr to make th drink whfl th mal la blnfprptd) mad bjr boiling for 30 minut.
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Lamp Shade
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